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STATE OF THE ART (SOA1 0) 
Simple Methods for the Seismic Response of Piles Applied to Soil-
Pile-Bridge Interaction 
George Gazetas 
SUNY, Buffalo, NY, U.S.A. 
and Greece 
George Mylonakis and Aspasia Nikolaou 
SUNY 
Buffalo, New York, USA 
SYNOPSIS A multi-step procedure is outlined for a complete seismic soil-pile-structure interaction analysis, within the 
format of kinematic and inertial decomposition. Vertical S-wave propagation is considered and the pile-to-pile interplay is 
treated with sufficient rigor. The method has been implemented for the ~ismic analysis of brid~e piers founded on pil~ in 
multilayered soil; a computer code (SBIAP) has been developed to this end. A paramett:r study (m both frequency and tune 
domains) illustrates the capability of the method to predict displacements ~d accelera~ons of_ the superstructure as we~ as 
bending moments and shear and axial forces in the piles. The importance of soil-structure mteract:lon, of the presence of vanous 
types of radiation damping, and of the size of the pile group are graphically demonstrated. 
INIRODUCTION 
The type of problems addressed in this paper are 
sketched in Fig 1. They refer to two slightly-idealized versions 
of bridge-pier systems, widely used in practice: one consisting 
of a single colunm bent on drilled pile, and one consisting of a 
bent founded on a group of 4 x 5 rigidly-capped piles. 
The deck support connections range from a "top free to 
rotate" to a "top fixed against rotation". More accurate 
boundary conditions taking account for elastomeric bearings, as 
well as for the flexibility of the deck can also be studied with 
this method. Nevertheless, in this paper the bridge-deck 
connection is assumed rigid and the presented results are for the 
"free" and "fixed" supports only. 
OUILINE OF METHOOOLOOY 
Soil-foundation-structure interaction analysis under 
seismic excitation can be conveniently performed in three 
consecutive steps, as schematically illustrated in Fig 2 : (1) 
Obtain the motion of the foundation in the absence of the 
superstructure·. This so-called 'Joundation input motion" 
includes translational as well as rotational components. (2) 
Determine the dynamic impedances ("springs" and "dashpots") 
associated with swaying CKx or Ky), rocking CK,.y or~ and 
cross-swaying-rocking CKx-IY or Ky.rJ oscillations of the 
• more accurately: absence of superstructwe inertia 
foundation. (3) Compute the seismic response of the 
superstructure supported on the "springs" and "dashpots" of step 
2, and subjected at its base to the "foundation input motion" of 
step 1. The sequence of these steps is presented in Table 1. 
For each step of the analysis several alternative 
formulations have been developed and published in the 
literature, including finite-element foilJlulations, 
boundary-element, semi-analytical and analytical solutions, and 
a variety of simplified methods. In this paper, a multi-step 
procedure for seismic soil-pile-foundation-structure interaction 
analysis is outlined which makes use of several simplified 
solutions to particular aspects of the whole_ problem. Such 
solutions were developed by several researchers over the last 
years; comprehensive reviews were presented by Pender (1993) 
and Novak (1991 ). The solutions utilised in SB!AP and presented 
herein were developed by the present authors and their 
coworkers. 
SIMPLIFIED METHODS OF SOLUTION 
For each of the steps listed in Table 1, a variety of 
solution methods has been developed. In the sequel, for each 
steP of the analysis we outline a set of solutions that are 
conceptually simple and computationally convenient Their 
basic validity has been demonstrated through extensive 
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2. Pile Group Dynamic Impedances 
(and distribution of inertial loading 
to individual piles) 
3. Super-structure Inertial Response 
1. Kinematic ,Seismic Response 
free-field motion 
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1. I<INEMATIC SEISMIC RESPGNSE 
SINGLE PILE 
A Beam-on-Dynamic-Winkler-Foundation (BDWF) 
rnodel is used to detennine the "foundation input motion" for a 
single-pile-foundation. 1he soil is modelled as a 
Wirlkler-foundation resisting the lateral pile motion by 
oontinuously-distributed frequency-dependent linear springs 
(kJ and dashpots ( cJ along the pile length. The response of the 
pile supported by these springs and dashpots excited at their 
support by the free.-field soil displacement (UtJ can be obtained 
by solving the following dynamic equilibrium equation with 




TABLE I. General Subslructuring Methodology 
1. DETERMINE KINEMATIC RESPONSE 
a. free-field (site) respon.re 
b. single pile resporue 
c. pile group response ( w;ua/ly can be neglected) 
2. DETERMINE PILE-HEAD "SPRINGS" & "DASHPOTS" 
a. single pile 
b. pile group 
J, D~TERMINE SurERSTRUCTURE SEISMJC RESpONSE 
SSJ witll "springs" + "das/tpQts" from step 2 
and excitation from step I 
'I = (kx + j a> Cx- mp ro2 ) 114 k + · II. d l') = X I ro C;ot (2) 4Eplp an Ep lp 
Eqn 1 can be solved numerically for a layered soil profile, after 
discretizing. the pile in finite elements although for an elastic 
homogeneous stratum the solution is obtained in closed fonn 
(Makris & Gazetas, 1992, Kavvadas & Gazetas, 1992). In that 
case, for z=(), pile-head deflection U 11=Uu(O) relates to the 
free-field ground-surfuce displacement Ur U~r(O) as follows: 
(3) 
where: r = kx + j ro Cx , in which 0 Cil (4) 
Eplp(o4+ 4A.4) = Vs 
Uff can be determined using the one-<l.imensional elastic wave 
propagation theory; the frequency-dependent ''spring" and 
"dashpot" coefficients are given in Gazetas et a1 (1992). 
PD...E GROUPS 
For seismic response analysis of a pile group, a 
simplified wave-interference has been proposed by Makris and 
Gazetas (1992) to account for seismic pile-to-pile interaction. 
The method is an extension of the method developed by Dobry 
& Gautas ( 1988) for the dynamic response of pile groups; it is 
illustrated in Fig 3. Having determined the lateral deflection 
U1lz) of the single pile, the diffracted displacement field (.Ll U6 ) 
generated by the differential displacement L1U11(z) = Uu(z) -
Ujj(z) between single pile and free-field soil is obtained using 
appropriate wave attenuation functions vt(s. $ (see Eqns 7 
below). To determine the additional displacement, U21(z), to be 
experienced by a neighbouring pile 2 we impose a support 
motion equal to the arriving diffracted soil displacement, 
-
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FIGURE 3 Simple method for Step l (c) of Table 1: Schematic 
illustration of the 3 stages in computing the i.nftuence of Pile 1, 
deforming under seismic-type excitation, upon Pile 2 
L1 ~(z). Pile and support are connected with the same BDWF 
"springs" and "dashpots" as pile 1. The dynamic equilibrium 
equation for the deflection of this pile takes the tbrrn 
d4U 
dz421 + 4 /... 4 U21 = 11 \11 (s. 8) (r - !) Uff (5) 
from which U21 (z) is in general obtained numerically for a 
layered profile. For a homogeneous strattu'n, however, a 
closed-tonn expression is available: 
U 21 ""' \ll(s. e) r (r - 1) Urr (6) 
where the following approximate attenuation functions have 
been proposed by Dobry & Gazetas ( 1988) and Makris & 
Gazetas (1992): 
\jl(s. 0) = ff, exp [ - (p + i) ~ L: J (7a) 
\li(s, i ) = ff, exp [ - (p + i) ~: J (7b) 
4J(s, 8) = 'li(s, 0) cos2 (8) + \jl(s, ~) sin2 (8) (7c) 
where s = radial distance from the oscillating pile, e = the angle 
between the line connecting the centres of the two piles and the 
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direction of motion, and VLa =3.4 V.f [n (1-v)] is the "Lysmer's 
analog" velocity (Gazetas & Dobry, 1984). The interaction 
factor for seismic loading, is defined as 
(8) 
For a homogeneous stratum, 
a21 ~ 'V (s,8) (r-1) (9) 
Like the interaction factor in dynamic head loading, Ci21 can 
be readily used to determine the seismic response of a group 
consisting of any number and arrangement of piles. 
It has been found that the kinematic interplay (K.I) 
between pile and soil has, in general, two consequences: 
(i) it filters out low period components of the motion 
(usually, KI is significant only for soft soils with near-surface 
modulus close to zero); and 
(ii) it induces axial, bending, and shear deformation on piles. 
Bending is significant at two locations: at the top of fixed-head 
piles and at the interfaces of soil layers with sharply different 
stiffuesses. 
Recent studies (Nikolaou, 1995) have shown that kinematic 
group interaction is insignificant for the first of the above 
effects, and may be appreciable only for the second effect (as it 
will be discussed later on). 
2. DYNAMIC PILE-HEAD IMPEDANCES 
SINGLE PILE 
The dynamic behavior of head-loaded single piles has 
been investigated much more extensively and hence is presently 
better understood than the seismic response to wave excitation. 
Numerous procedures are available to determine dynamic 
impedances of piles. Based on results of numerical analyses, 
several researchers have developed simple expressions for 
estimating the dynamic impedances of single piles. A complete 
set of such expressions is available for piles embedded in at 
least three different linearly-hysteretic soil deposits: (a) a 
homogeneous stratum; (b) an inhomogeneous stratum with 
modulus increasing linearly with depth; and (c) an 
inhomogeneous stratum with modulus increasing parabolically 
with depth (Gazetas, 1991). The dynamic impedances are 
expressed as: 
Q7C=K+iroC (10) 
where K denotes the dynamic stiffuess and C the dashpot 
parameter. 
As an example, expressions for homogeneous and 
inhomogeneous soils are given by Gazetas ( 1991 ), Novak 
(1991 ), and Pender (1993). 
PILE GROUP 
Pile-to-pile interaction due to pile-head ("inertial" type) 
loading has a profound effect on the dynamic stiffuess of the 
group. To determine the group impedance, Poulos' 
superposition method, validated for dynamic loading by Kaynia 
and Kausel (1982) and Sanchez-Salinero (1983), can be used 
with confidence, at least for groups having a small number of 
piles (say, less than 25). Dynamic interaction factors for various 
loading conditions are available now in the form of ready-to-use 
non-dimensional graphs (Gazetas et al 1991) and closed-form 
expressions derived from the simplified wave interference 
theory after calibration with numerical solutions. As an 
example, the horizontal dynamic interaction factor for two 
fixed-head piles in a homogeneous stratum takes the form: 
- 3 ( 8) kx + i ro ex 
a21 = - 'V s, 4 kx + i ro ex - mp ro 2 
(lla) 
where: 'V(s, e) is given in Eqn 3. 
However, when dealing with relatively long, free-headed 
piles in homogeneous soils, the factor 3/4 disappears 
(Mylonakis, 1995); thus: 
- ( 8) kx + i ro ex a21 = 'V s, . 
kx + 1 ro ex - mp ro 2 
(llb) 
In case of a layered soil profile the interaction factor a 21 
is obtained by the solution of the following differential 
equation: 
d4u21 (z) 4 
dz4 + 4A U21 (z) = 11 \V(S, 8) U 11 (z) (12) 
where: U11 (z) is the displacement of the solitary "active" pile 
and U21 (z) is the resulting response of the neighbouring 
"passive" pile. U11(z) can be written as the complementary 
(homogeneous) solution of the Eqn 12. 
U11Cz) = eA.z (AI sinA.z +A2 cosh) 
+ e-A.z (A3 sinA.z +A4 cosA.z) (13) 
Eqns 12 and 13 can be solved numerically for a layered 
soil profile , after (i) discretizing the two piles, and (ii) 
incorporating the appropriate continuity boundary conditions at 
the pile top and bottom. 
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Vertical vibrations are governed by an analogous 
differential equation. For more details, the reader is referred to 
Gazetas & Makris (1991) and Mylonakis & Gazetas (1995). 
3. SUPERS1RUCTURE SEISMIC RESPONSE 
Having evaluated: (i) the two components of the 
"foundation input motion", that is the translation uk and the 
rotation h , and (ii) the impedance functions ~. in the first 
two steps of the analysis, the total foundation displacement and 
rotation { U f , ~ f} and the total superstructure displacement 
and rotation { U b , ~ b } can be derived as follows (see Fig 4 ): 
[K] = [ [Kss] 
[Kbsl 
[ ] = [ [mss] m [0] 
(14b) 
(14c) 
where fKss], !Kst,], !Kt,J and !Kt,b] are the four stiffuess 
submatrices corresponding to the superstructure (s) and its base 
(b), [Illss], [~b] are the mass-submatrices of the superstructure 
and the foundation respectively. 
Having evaluated the response of the superstructure, all 
the remaining response parameters such as the pile bending 
moments and shear forces, can be evaluated by 
back-substituting the appropriate response quantities into Eqns 
1 to 13. 
All the above quantities are calculated in a 
complex-valued, "frequency-domain" form. It is relatively 
simple to obtain time history response functions, corresponding 
to a specific earthquake excitation, by using a Discrete Fourier 
Transform (DFT) technique in combination with the Fast 
Fourier Transform (FFT) algorithm. Based on the above 
analysis, a computer code called SBIAP (Soil-Bridge-Interaction 
Analysis Program) has been developed to perform a 
comprehensive parametric study. The program is very efficient, 
as it utilizes analytical (closed-form) solutions for the various 
sub-problems, and it includes some useful options like the FFT 
routine, for computing the response in the time domain, as well 
as a module producing the envelopes of the bending moments 




FIGURE 4 Model for the analysi<l of Soil-Structure Interaction 
APPLICATION TO BRIOOE PIERS 
As an illustration of the results obtained with the method, 
two bridge-pier systems are analysed in this paper. They are 
slightly idealized versions from actual bridges in two 
seismically-active regions. Portrayed in Fig 1 they involve a 
single-column bent on drilled pile of the same diameter ( d = 
1.30 m) and a bridge bent founded on a group of 4x5 
rigidly-capped d=0.50m piles. Both systems represent widely 
implemented solutions for highway bridges in the U.S. and 
throughout the world (Lam & Martin 1986). 
The developed method can handle a variety of realistic 
pier-bridge-deck support connections, some of which are 
sketched in Fig 5. They range from a "top free to rotate" (when, 
for example, bridge column and beams are connected through a 
hinge) to a "top fixed against rotation" (appropriate for 
relatively-stiff beams fixed to the column top). Supports with 
elastomeric bearings can also be studied with the method, but 
the results presented herein are for the "free" and "fixed" 
supports only. 
Three soil profiles were considered in this study. Their 
layering and S-wave velocity are depicted in Fig 6, where the 
length of the piles is also indicated They are all 
slightly-idealized versions of actual profiles. Their overall 
stiffuess against laterally-loaded piles increases from I 
(corresponding to a soft clay deposit) to ill (corresponding to a 
moderately-stiff deep deposit). These three are typical of 
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FIGURE 5 Typical column-deck support conditions 
Results have been obtained for excitation by vertical 
~waves, described through a horizontal "rock" outcrop motion. 
In addition to the harmonic steady-state analyses, an artificial 
("synthetic") accelerogram .fitted to the AASHfO S 1-soil 
spectrum is used in this paper: characterised by a peak grmmd 
acceleration (pga) of 0.40 g. 
CHARACTERISTIC RESULTS 
Table 2 lists the 48 parametric cases studied, with profile 
1 only (soft clay deposit). Cases A and B are tor the 
Single-Column on a drilled pile bridge bent (Fig l left). Cases C 
and D are for the Single-Column bent on a rigidly-capped group 
of4x5 piles (Fig 1 right). 
Only a few selected cases are presented here graphically. 
Specifically: 
(a) Figures 7 and 8 refer to case A, with the btidge 
column top free io rotate. They iUustrate the significant role of 
rocking at the head of the pile (at ground level). To this end. in 
case A23 the rotation at pile head (cap) is deuberately set equal 
to zero at all times. By contrast, case A2 I is the complete 
solution to the problem. 
Evidently, neglecting the rocking component of pile-soil 
interaction for thls single-pile foundation in soft soil has a very 
substantial detrimental effect on the bridge. This is due to 1he 
significant (spurious) stiffening imposed on the system by 
requiring that "Cap Rotation=Q". The ensuing decrease in the 
fundamental period (from about 1.24 s to 0.60 s) has brought 
the system closer to 1he high Sa range of the excitation 
PROFILE I 








ld~alhtd Bay A rea 
Pro flit 
FIGURE 6 Idealized profiles used in parametric study 
Table 2 Parametric Cases Studied 
A - Single Column-Shaft , deep Profile I (with H, • 84 m) 
B . . shallow Profile I (with 111 ~ 20m) 
c ~ Single.Colwnn Bent on 4 x 5 Pile Group • deep Profile I 
D = . ' shallow Profile I 
column top jr:ud againJ t rotation column top fru to rotate 
I = the complete solutmn (with elastic bedrock) 2I 
2 a SSI neglected 22 
3 s pile cap fixed against mwion 2.3 the sa~ as ltfi 
4 • radiation d3mping (from the pile) neglected 2.4 
S - cross swaying·rocking slitlhcss neglected 25 
6 • complete solution . bul with rigid rock 26 
spectrum. Thus, and despite the fact that at T = 1.24 s the 
"complete" system (A21) had no radiation damping (cutoff 
period J .1 0 < l.24 seconds), the peak accelerations experienced 
by the stiffened bridge system (A23) is nearly 2 times larger 
than the correct 0.58 g (A21). By contrast, notice that the 
response of the column base (pile head) in the time domain has 
not changed in amplitude. 
(b) Figure 9 illustrates the envelope of bending moments 
along the pile referring again to cases A21, A23, A24 and A26 
(with the bridge colurrm top free to rotate). 
Two important effects are shown here: Firstly, the 
"rigid-rock assumption" results to more than 100% increase in 
the pile bending moment in both frequency and time domains. 
Secondly, a substantial change in the shape of 1he bending 
moment diagram is caused by the (spurious) restriction that 
"Cap Rotation=O" (note also that the associated stiffening 
produced a decrease in the fimdamental period from about 124 
s to 0.60 s ). Finally, neglecting the radiation damping causes no 
1552 
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FIGURE 7 The complete solution for the "lateral" response of a singkH:olumn pier of a typical50m-span 
bridge: (a) Frequency domain, (b) Time domain 
~nse Normalized by Rock Outcrop Motion 
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effect on the I"eS{Xlnse since the fimdamental period of the 
system is larger than the cutoff period ofthe soil deposit (strictly 
speaking, neglecting radiation damping leads to an insignificant 
overprediction by 5% of the bridge acceleration). 
(c) Figures 1 0 and 11 refer to case C, with the bridge 
column top fixed against rotation. They are aimed at 
demonstrating the importance of radiation damping, for a bridge 
with a 4x5 pile group foundation in soft clay. To this end, in 
case C4 the radiation damping generated at the shaft of the 
oscillating piles is (deliberately) set equal to zero. By contrast, 
case Cl is the complete solution to the problem. 
Notice that neglecting radiation damping in this case 
of a stiff bridge system (f Rl 0.50 s) leads to a conservative 
over-prediction of both bridge and pile response accelerations, 
by a factor of more than 2 (in the time domain). The differences 
among the steady-state resonant amplitudes and shapes are even 
greater - a further evidence of high amount of wave radiation 
by the stiff pile group at the low periods of 0.4 to 0.5 seconds. 
(d) Figure 12 shows the envelope of bending 
moments along a corner pile referring again to cases C 1, C4 
and C6 (with the bridge column top fixed against rotation). 
In this case, the very small rotation of the cap is 
responsible for a high bending moment value close to the pile 
top, which diminishes rapidly with depth. 
Radiation damping is again very important (due to large 
structural stiffuess). The corresponding overprediction of the 
peak pile bending moment is about 1 000/o. Moreover, kinematic 
loading is more pronounced in pile group members since 
overturning moments are counteracted mainly by axial action 
and not pile head inertial moment 
CONCLUSIONS 
The importance of soil-structure interaction in the 
seismic behavior of bridge piers is investigated with a multi-step 
superposition procedure. Although the response seems to be 
influenced by a very large number of parameters, the following 
conclusions may be drawn from the present and other related 
studies: 
(1) Sub-structuring techniques and the use of simple 
methods provide very good engineering solutions offering 
efficiency, flexibility, and allowing the exercise of engineering 
judgement 
(2) The static stiffuesses of single pile provide good 
estimates of the dynamic stiffuesses. Frequency is not very 
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TIME DOMAIN ANALYSIS 
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FIGURE 9 Soft Clay Profile, cases A21-A26: Envelopes of Pile bending 
moment for AASHfO-Sl-0.4g motion and 0.4g steady-state motions 
(3) Interaction between piles profoundly influences the 
response. The dynamic nature of the phenomenon is prevalent 
Simple "wave-interference" solutions provide very good results 
for homogeneous soils. However, soil layering and soil 
nonlinearity can affect the pile-to-pile interaction in the group 
significantly. 
(4) The kinematic interplay between pile and soil has two 
consequences: (a) It filters out low period components of the 
motion. Usually, KI is significant only for soft soil with 
near-surface modulus close to zero. (b) It induces axial, 
bending, and shear deformation on piles. Bending is significant 
at two locations: at the top of fixed-head piles and at the 
interfaces of soil layers with sharply different stiffuesses. 
In most cases, kinematic pile-to-pile interaction in a 
group is insignificant for effect (a), but may be appreciable for 
effect (b) (as the latter produces additional pile distress at depth). 
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Response Normalized by Rock Outcrop Motion 
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FIGURE 10 The complete solution for the "longitudinal" response of a 50m-span bridge pier on 4x5 piles 
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FIGURE 11 Solution for the pier of Fig 10, but with the radiation damping from the piles set equal to zero 
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.! 
(5) Dynamic Winkler models, with suitably chosen k(z) and 
c(z), can predict satisfactorily all aspects of kinematic and 
inertial response. 
(6) SSI is significant when the soil is relatively soft. 
Moreover, it becomes quite important when dealing with 
single-coh.unn-pile piers. In such a case, pile-head rotation is 
the most critical component of motion. Finally, SSI is not 
necessarily beneficial, contrary to results of analyses which 
utilize the monotonically decreasing code design spectra to 
describe the excitation. 
(7) The popular approximations of : (i) neglecting SSI, (ii) 
neglecting (radiation) damping and (iii) neglecting the 
cross-coupling swaying-rocking impedance may lead to results 
that are far from reality, depending on the location of the 
fundamental period of the system with respect to the dominant 
frequencies of the excitation. 
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